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FIELD MARSHAL AGED BISHOP IS STAN FIELD WOMAN
A Nervous Wreck
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Peruna
I IsA

Tonic and
Strength
Builder
So Says
Mil. Frank
Btroebe, R. F.
D. 1, Appleton,
Wis. Her letter

reads: "I began usln Peruna a
few montha ago when my health and

' strength were all gone, and I wai
nothing but a nervous wreck. Could
not sleep, cat or rest properly, and
felt no desire to live.

"Three bottles of Peruna made
ma look at life In a different light,
as I began to regain my loit
strength, While my recovery took
nearly four montha, at the end of
that time I waa better than I ever
had been before. I had a splendid
color and never weighed more In my
Ufa.

"1 certainly think Peruna li with-
out a rival aa a tonic and strength
builder, and It has my endorsement."

Mr. Charles Brown, R, R. 4, Bos 7J,
Rogers vllle. Tenn., writes: "I have
tried many different remedies, but
have found that Peruna la the great-e- st

tonlo on earth, and a perfect sys-

tem builder."

Contractors Will Meet.
ALBANY, Ore., Dec. 6. In Its an

nual convention the Oregon Electrical
Contractors' association will meet in

Albany next Wednesay. Between 0

and 75 delegates will be present from
all parts of the state.

A social Pension will be held Tues
day nlKht. a feature of which will be
a bowling content between the Jobbers
and contractors. The business session
will be held Wednesday at the Hotel
Albany to elect officers for the ensu
Ing year. (

Archie Littler, of Portland, Is presl.
dent of the association. Pluns for the
convention are being arranged by
Joseph H. Ralston, of this city. This
will be the first time the association
has ever met outside of Portland.

Try This For
Your Cold.

Coughs and Colds unless
checked often lead to

serious results.

Cold fire caused by perms infectine
and irritating the sensitive lining of
tho Nose, Ihroat, Lungs and Bronchial
Tubes. Relief is obtained by killing.
these germs, then soothing and heal
ing the inflamed membrane.

This s just now Dr. King's New
Discovery acts, u is Anusepnc miis
the cold perms. It is soothing and
healing, relieving the irritation. Stops
the Coujrh and Checks the Cold. Get
a 5"c bottle from your Druggist, start
taking nt once, you will get quick and

relief. Here's proof. A. J.
Jiennanent N. Y., Fays: "Dr.
King's New Discovery is the best
cough medicine niHrie, and I surely be-

lieve it suved my life several years ago
when I contracted a severe Cough. Be-

fore using all of one bottle I was much
Letter, and severnl bottles cured me."

Excellent for Children and Delicate-"Women-.

It is Mild, Pleasant and
effective.

Trial bottlo on receipt of ic'Itt
stamps.

H. E. BUCKLEN 4 CO..
C39 North Broad" St. Phils--, Ta.

Meals 25c up.

Special
Lunches.

LONDON. De. 6. Field Marshal
Sir John French, In a dispatch cover- -

ins; the reDort of General Archibald
Paris, who commanded the British
naval brigade at Antwerp, gives fur-
ther testimony to the good effect the
sending of that force to the assistance
of the Belgians had on the allies'
campaign generally, and thus further
supports the action of Winston
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the
admiralty, who has been criticised for
sending It. General French says:

"Although the results did not in
clude the actual saving of the for
tress, the action of the force under
Keneral Paris certainly delayed the
enemy for a considerable time and as
sisted the Belgian army to be with
drawn In a condition to enable It to
reorganize and regain Its value as a
fighting force.

"The destruction of war material
and ammunition, which but for the
intervention of this force would have
proved of great value to the enemy,

was thus able to be carried out. ine
asslstane which the Belgian army has

.n.l.rd throughout the subsequent
course of operations on the canal and
Tser river has been a valuable asset
to the allied cause.

The moral effect produced on tne
minds of the Belgian army by this
necessarily desperate attempt to give
them succor has been of great value
to thlr use and efficiency as a flght- -

Intr force."

PROTEST IS MADE AGAINST

ARIZONA'S N-- W LAW

ITALY AX II ENGLAND LODGE
COMPLAINT WITH llir-STATE

DEPARTMENT.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 Italy
i,!ne,i with England today In pro
testing to the statu opartment

rnin.t th Arizona alien labor act
limiting the employment of alien la-

bor In Industries. Italy's note of pro.
test was presented to Secretary Bry

an by Ambassador Callere.

Dragoon I.ontf In Peril,
AMSTEnDAM. Dec. 4. The ter

rihu niicht of a German officer of
ilrairnmut on the western battlefield Is

vividly described by the Cologne
Volksieltung. While on patrol duty
the officer received a shot through
both thighs. He fell from his horse
and lay helpless all night In the
field. He could see next morning

that he was Just between two battle
lines, before him the French In
trenches, and behind him the Ger-

mans.
Firing began on both sides. The

Infantry bullets flew over him and
the German artillery began to shell
the French trendies from a distance
of about 4000 meters. One German
shrapnel bullet took away part of his
right ear. Ills wounded legs, how-

ever did not allow him to move. He
had to wait until one of the two
fighting lines repulsed the other.

The fighting lasted three days and
nil the time the lieutenant lay be-

tween the uninterrupted firing from

both sides- At length the Germans
attacked und drove the French out of

the trenches and he was at last pick-

ed up.

Dreuk Hood Canyon City.
Il.VKEIt. Ore., Dec. 6. Word

reached here from Caynon City that
the flue running down Main street of

fanvoii City from the Jack Chambers
placer mine filled up with tailings at
the mouth and backed up the water
ho that the pressure broke the flume
and the water ran over into tho streets
yesterday.

The water was several feet deep In

mime places and surrounded desi-dence- s.

filled cellars and Impeded

traffic. Considerable damage was

dune in some places, the It, A. Clark
residence almost being washed away.

Fine, Clean

Furnished
Rooms
in connection

Steam Heated

Dutch Elonry Food Yard
LAYNE 6 HUGHES, Proprietors

Good Hay, Grain and Water
Large, Horse, Cattle and Sheep Corrals

First-Cl&s- s Attcnticn Day and Night

Give us a Trial West Alta St.

TIq fogeQ'iil'Bflr- -

SI7 MAIN STREET
We have the exclusive Pale In Pendleton of the good old

I. W. HARPER WHISKEY
which has taken Gold Medal awards at New Orleans, 18S5, St Louis.

1904, Chicago, 18H5, Paris. 1900.

92 Proof at 10 Cents a Drink or $4.50 per Gallon.

B REDING, HANSEN 6 MILLER Pendleton Oregon

Open Day
and Night

and

Evening

LABOR

THE

Ouollo
RESTAURANT

Ons LaFontnine,
Proprietor.

lUy Wll'Um O. Shepherd, United
Ptw HUff Correspondent.)

VIENNA, Cct. It (By Mall 1

New Voik) Pcman Catholic circles
here have been aghast ever since the
fall of Lemberg concerning the fate
hanging over the head of the old
bishop of Lemberg. The earliest ru-
mors to reach the Catholic diplomat-
ic circles here were that the bishop
of Lemberg had been imprisoned by
the Russians. These rumors were
vbgue and could not be confirmed.
But within, the past few days an
Austrian business man from Lem-
berg has succeeded In reaching Vien-
na with tho fionlllvo lnfrirm(lrn that
the aged Roman Catholic bishop ofj
uvmuvrg is 10 oe execuiea uy ine
Russians.

I happened to be In the American
embassy here when two black frocked
priests from the Catholic circles here.
were received, their faces stamped
with worry and distress. They asked
Frederick Penfleld, the American
ambassador, who through the tangte
of war represents the Russian gov-
ernment In Austria-Hungar- y, to save
the life of the Lemberg churchman.

Whether Mr. Penfleld will succeed
In his efforts Is a question. I want-
ed to know why the Russians wanted
to kill a Roman Catholic bishop and
Investigation ln Vienna disclosed the
fact that the war between Russia
and Austria-Hungar- y Is In certain
sections a holy war. It Is the Greek
against the Roman church. I can-
not find that the statesmen of either
country divide their Issues on this
line but the Russian soldier In the
field fights for his true Cross, the
Cross of the Greek Catholic church
and the Austrian soldier fights back
for the Cross of Rome.

It Is only on the border between the
two countries that severe fighting
has taken place and It Is among the
border peoples of both countries that
the religious feeling Is paramount to
patriotic sentiments, if the Rus-
sians penetrate farther Into Austria-Hungar- y

the chances are that the re-
ligious aspect of the present conflict
will disappear. The Russian charge
against the priests In each town they
have taken Is that they are acting as
spies. The border towns ln Austria-Hungar- y

contain many Slavic Inhabi-
tants who always wildly welcome the
coming of Russian soldiers and It is
these Slav town folks who are Greek
Catholics and who usuully accuses
the Roman Catholic priests In their
town of acting as spies. The Russian
soldiers and officers hear these
charges eagerly and though definite
Information Is lacking I am told that
no less than fifty Roman priests have
benn executed as the Russians ad-
vance into Austria-Hungar-

German tales of Russian Ineffi-
ciency bolster up the faith of the
kaiser's people. Here is one that wag
widely circulated in German military
circles:

After the battle of Tannenberg the
Germans who were routing the Rus-
sians over an open country were sud-
denly astonished to see an entire Rus-
sian brigade turn and rush against
them. They cut down the Russians
with machine guns and bayonets but,
after the battle, not a sign of a Rus-
sian officer could be found. Three
hours Biter in a town farther on all
the officers in this Russian brigade
were found drinking in a cafe where
they had spent the day. They had
"wminil iin" their brigade, much as a
child vlnds up a top wagon, started
It off toward the German lines with-

out a sinste officer In charge of It
and then began a day of drinking In

the village tavern. Their luggage In-

cluded many trunks which were filled
with the laciest of lingerie, silk stock-
ings and other delicate articles of
feminine wear.

"Why do you carry these?" asked
an Austrian officer of his prisoners.

"Oh. we wouldn't let our women
come Into the danger sone," answer-

ed a Russian.

lrt"K TI KXS TO SOAP
SAYS PUOUKSSOK WOLWTT

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 4. A wild
dink turned to soap was the unusual
find made by Prof. R. H. Wolcott.
head of the soology department of
the University of Nebraska, on a re-e-

trip for soologlcal specimens in

Cherry county In the northwestern
part of the state.

The professor brought the duck to

the university and analysis by Profes-

sor C. J. Frankforter of the chemis-
try department showed that the meat
of the bird had turned Into two-thir-

soap.
"So far aa I know." said Professor

Wolcott, "this is the only case of this
kind on record. However. I am in-

vestigating to see If I can learn of
any other such instances," - .

The duck was found on the edge of
a lake, where It had fallen after be-

ing shot by some hunter. One the-
ory Is advanced that the fat tissues
or the bird combined with the alka-

li In the mud and water, the cham-Ica- l

action being induced by the hoat
of the sun.

Professor Wolcott believes that the
bird was killed or died during the
hot days of summer and that the
combination resulted In the turning
of the meat Into soap.

A Notre Dame Lady's Appeal
To 111 knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the Joints, sciatica.
ImiilNigos, backache, tln In the kidneys or
inriirla paliis. to write to her for a boms
treatment which hna repeatedly cured all
if these tortures. She Tools It her duty to
nenil It to nil sufferers KltF.tt. You cure
VniiiHolf at lionie as thousands will testify

no rhaiiite of climate being necessary.
Fills simple discovery banishes uric scbl
from the blood, loosens the stiffened Joints,
purifies the blood, and brightens tho eyes,
cIvIhk elasticity snd tone to the. whole sys-loin- .

If the above Interests yon, for proof
tdilrosK
Mrs. M. Summers, Pox 11, Notre Panto, lnd.

Special Correspondence.)
fiTAN FIELD, Dec. 4. Mrs. Chas

Hoggard entertained the Embroidery
Club Wednesday afternoon; most of
the members were present and delici-
ous refreshments were served.

E. E. Cotant has commenced the
erection of a modern bungalow on
his acre adjoining town.

The Grange held Its regular month-
ly meeting Wednesday afternoon. A

large number attended from the
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Canfield of Butter
Creek, attended grange Wednesday
and also attended the Passion Play in
the evening.

Miss Lena Wade and Miss Hascne
Duff were shopping In Pendleton on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Percy of
Hermlston were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Cotant Wednesday.

Mr. George Jett of Portland was
visiting his mother Lois Blum.

R N. Adams is spending the week
In Pendleton.

L. F. Berhelde of Hermlston was
calling on friends here this week.

R. X. Htanfleld shipped eight car
loada of sheep here to be wintered.

Miss M. Gage of Pendleton was in
town Monday.

Among the Pendleton people In
town Wednesday we noticed Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Curtlss. Mrs. 8. F. Lowell,
snd Frank Murphy.

E. E. and, W. K. Lyter of Portland
were looking over the project Tues-
day with a view of buying

Wm. II. Daughtrey and Robert
Jlaun of Portland were attending to
business here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. II E. Wessel of As
toria are visiting at the home of Mrs
Weasel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Cotant.

W. H. Long and family of Echo
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. c. W.
Pregnltz the first of the week.

Otto tapper of Hermlston spent sev.
jeral days here demonstrating the Vic
troia. ,
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Mrs. C. P. K. DuRinore.
NEW YORK. Dec. 5. One of the

happle.it and proudest passengers on

the Lusitanla on Saturday was Mrs
C P. R Dugmore. of Great Neck, L
I. who waa Mrs. Rramhall Gilbert, a

society leader In this city and New-

port when she married Captain Dug-

more of the British army a year ago

Mrs. Dugmore wore suspended around
her neck a Legion of Honor medal,
presented to her husband by the
French government for meritorious
services. Captain Dugmore has been
In ovetv engagement In which his
corps participated since the 11th of
August and h:is not boon wounded
once. An exploding shell stunned
him a short time ago and he went to
Boulogne for a short vest whore his

wile mi l him an.l received the modal.

li

DOX'T give trinkeU and
ing is so cheering or resting. It entertains lends refinement

GOOD MUSIC NEVER TOO MUCH

The Largest Stock in Oregon, East of Portland,
Instruments and Music to Select From

VIOLINS
GUITARS
CELLOS
MANDOLINS
ACCORDIONS
OCARINAS

DRUMS

MUSIC BOOKS, INSTRUCTION

this but make
and

WE CAN GET OF.

FLUTES

TILT

CONCERTINAS

METRONOMES
TAMBOURINES

STANDS

BOOKS,
AND

Christmas.

The Best Pianos Lowest Prices
If you can buy the for the same price you for something else, why not

the best
We carry such makes as the Sohmer, Chickering, F. S. Cable, Strohber,

Cable & Marshall-Wendel- l, Bungalow, Martin, Harrington, Ludwig,
Kimball, Schoenberg, Etc. We can sell you a new Piano ?103 up.

A Great Bargains in slightly pianos, from $65 up
VICTOR EDISON DISC AND A

GREAT LINE OF FOR

We guarantee our and are right to back up every claim on sale.
Don't buy until you get our prices. If you cannot call, write for particulars.

WARREN'S MUSIC HOUSE
Main and Water Telephone 52 1

BOMBS DROPPED ON

THE HAGUE, Dec. 5. That a hos-
tile aviator the Krupp
arms factories at Essen Wednesday,
was rumored here. It was stated that
some of the airmen's bombs hit a
cannon sned and did considerable
damage. The aviator escaped. His
nationality was unknown. Berlin
was very much excited by the inci-

dent.

BALANCE OP rOWER
HELD BY

SACRAMENTO. Dee. 4. Official
returns from the electten of Novem-

ber 3. here, show that the
party retained control of

the state senate. The personnel of
the two houses of the forty-fir- st leg-

islature follows:
Senate Progressives 9; democrats

7, republicans 4, holdovers from for-

tieth Ieplslature, 20, of whom 13 are
progressives.

Assembly Republicans 33, es

IS, democrats 13, socialists
3. 1. Total SO.

Tl".e democrats in the assembly,
with the voting strength of 15, have
enough power to throw the balance
of power to either party.

SPOR TS
SPOUT

(By Hal Sheridan written for the
United Press)

NEW Dec. 1. Hats off to
ip.tHi Welsh. Englishman and

That last word Is used ad- -

isnrtlv It's a word that couuin I oe
applied truthfully to all of American
rhnmnlons. near or far.

Welsh In a bout six weeKs

time has fought more two fisted
scrappers than some of his predeces- -

r in the lightweight cnair tougni
in as many months of their respective
kingships. And the men wno xaceu

Welsh In this period are of Ameri
cas' best.

'""""Vl1 " JT .' iwiwni,,. mh

X The TuiunM KLr.ND i' ft
CIGARETTES

A Distinctive
Turkish

articles year,

of
CASTANETS
HARMONICAS
TROMBONES
CORNETS
TRIANGLES
CLARINETS
JUICE HARPS

UKULELES

BUGLES
VIOLIN BOWS
PLAYER ROLLS
MUSIC
MUSIC ROLLS

SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC
IS RIGHT. EXTRAS FITTINGS

at
best charged buy

famous Starck,
Bennett, Nelson, Weser,

from

used
PLAVERS, VICTROLAS, TALKING MACHINES, WITH

RECORDS EACH.

goods always here every

Streets.

KRUPP FACTORY

bombarded

DEMOCRATS

published

prohibitionist

CHATTER

YORK.

fighter!

Blend

useless

few

Tho little Englishmen sailed Into'X. L. workers any ln their fight to
this country on the wave of his suc-

cess over Willie Ritchie literally with
his fighting togs on and his guard up
His first match waa with Maitty Bal-
dwin, ln Boston, Welsh won. A few
days after the Baldwin bout, Welsh
met Ad Wolgast in New
York, and showed his class. This bat
tle ended before the ten-rou- limit
had been reached, when Wolgast
broke a bone in his hand. Without
a sign of fear for his hardearend
crown, Welsh almost Immediately
jumped to Mlllwaukee to fight Char
ley White. The latter was given a
draw by some sporting writers, but
Welsh had no time for explanations
or excuses. He was a fighter. His
board bill refused to stop. He made
another date this time to meet crafty
at Buffalo. He kept the date by out-

pointing Duffy.
Now there are two reasons why

Welsh should get the palm for this
record. He should get It going or
cominlg. Some folks might say, "well
why shouldn't he fight. This business
nf nrnLsInir him fnr bplnar A willinir
worker Is all bosh . Welsh cani
command the money and he's gett- -

Ing It while it's good." Let's concede
that only for the sake of argument,
and we'll ask thia one question.

"How many American champions,
In the last 15 years have been willing
to mix with the best ones ln such
quick fashion and for the compara-
tively small purses Welsh gets?" thats
all.

With Chattering Charley Murphy
back on the scene in Chicago there
promises to be sufficient noise to
make the winter homelike to a
boiler maker. Murphy's return to
the National League when everyone
had heaved relief at his "much ex
aggerated baseball demise, won't help
President Tener and see his fellows

LEAVE PENDLETON 1:50 P. M.

TO FLORIDA During-- December,
February. Return

Full information

W. AD Ajrent, IViidlt-cnn- , lrt

D. A. G.

it a musical Xoth- -

CYLINDER

progressive

RESIN
PIANO SCARFS
INSTRUMENT CASES
STRINGS
MUSIC LEATHER

GOODS OF ALL
KINDS

PAPER. WE REPAIRING
CARRIED.

II ve down Murphylsm.

It was Murphylsm that nearly sent
the older organization on the shoals
last year. It was the supposed re-

moval of the same that saved the ship
and made every one think President
Tener would succeed where others
had failed. News of any participation
of C. Webb Murphy ln organized base
ball, will be hailed with chirruping
glee by Federal League Magnates.

Swimming contests under supervi-
sion of the A. A. U. promises to be
more largely attended than previ-
ously since the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion recently voted to let down the
bars and permit women to compete.

OPEN END
' A COLD OR CATARRH i

IIow To Get Relief When Head" ?
and Nose are Stuffed Up. Z

Count fifty! Tour cold In head or
Catarrh disappears. Tour clogged
nostrils will open, tVie air passages of
your head will clear and you can
hreatne freeiy. x0 nmre snuffling.
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness
or headache: no struggling for breath
at n'ght.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Palm from your druggist apply
a little of this fragrant antiseptic
cream In your nostrils. It penetrates
through every air passage of the
head, soothing and healing the swol-

len or inflamed mucous membrane,
giving you Instant relief. Head

and catarrh yield magtc.
Don't stay stuffed-u- p and miserable.
Relief Is sure

ARRIVE SPOKANE 10 P. M.

Fares
January,
31.

P. A. Portland. Ore.

YOU GO TO SPOKANE
on the

Northern Pacific Railway

FOR CHICAGO
Close connection with through train, running via.

Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast time

TO ST. LOUIS
Through train from Pacific Northwest, vln St.

Joe and Kansas City.

The Famous Dining Car Service
On all transcontinental trains.

The Great Big Baked Potato
Served on all dining cars.

TO SEATTLE. TACOMA, EVEUETT. ItEl.LIMi II M. V M l Kit,
11. C. 1DKTLAND, and points beyond, have your ticket

mid via this route.

Winter Excursion
Limit May

Tickets Perths.

MS.

A. Charlton

DO

NOSTRILS!'

and

colds like


